UNDUE DELAY WORKERS COMPENSATION
TASKFORCE

AGENDA
Thursday, January 16, 2020
4:00 PM in Room 2B of the Legislative Office Building (LOB)

1. Introductions;

2. Public Comment;

3. Discussion regarding proposed language that addresses changes in the requirements regarding Form 36. See CGS Sec. 31-296(b);

4. Make available the use of scheduling orders to prevent undue delay. See proposed language changes for CGS Sec. 31-300;

5. Review of types of Undue Delay and suggested changes. See proposed CGS Sec. 31-288(c), and CGS Sec. 31-288(d);

6. Suggestions to coordinate diagnostic care so the care is provided promptly; and,

7. Review the impact of Form 43 on access to care;

8. Suggestions for agenda items for next meeting.

9. Public Comment